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Disk Space Cleanup Utility (DSCU)
is a small console utility to clean up
disk space on Windows systems. It

will scan and delete
empty Hibernation Files on the hard
disk, delete the.sys files of SCSI and

ATA/ATAPI devices, delete
temporary files, cache files, and the

old WinSxS directory. The.exe file of
this tool is less than 100 KB in size

and is not a virus, so you don't have to
worry about malicious components.
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ScreenShots: How to install Disk
Space Cleanup Utility (DSCU)

manually? You can manually install
Disk Space Cleanup Utility (DSCU)

to your PC. These instructions are for
Windows 8, 10, Windows Server

2012 and 2016. Step 1: Start the Disk
Space Cleanup Utility (DSCU)
installer by double-clicking its

desktop shortcut. The shortcut is
usually located in the Start

Menu/Start Screen, but you can also
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find it at [Downloads]( | [Download](
Step 2: Follow the instructions on-
screen. Read it carefully and click

Next button if you are prompted to do
so. Step 3: On the next screen, select

the Disk Space Cleanup Utility
(DSCCleanup) option and click Next
button if you are prompted to do so.

Step 4: On the next screen, accept the
default settings, select the Disk Space
Cleanup Utility (DSCCleanup) option

and click Install button if you are
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prompted to do so. Step 5: The Disk
Space Cleanup Utility (DSCCleanup)

will be installed. The process may
take some time. When it's finished,
you will be prompted to restart your
PC. Step 6: After restarting, follow

the on-screen instructions to complete
the installation. Step 7: Go back to
the installation folder and double-
click on the dscleanup.exe icon to

start the Disk Space Cleanup Utility
(DSCCleanup). Step 8: Follow the
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instructions on-screen and delete the
empty Hibernation Files, delete

the.sys files of SCSI and
ATA/ATAPI devices, delete

temporary files, cache files, and the
old WinS

Disk Space Cleanup Utility PC/Windows

A macro that runs at logon to fix the
date/time for all user accounts on the

computer. The macro sets the
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computer to the user account’s correct
time zone, sets the locale to “en-US”
and then changes the current date to
the day before. Sub GetNewTime()

Const Month As String = "01" Const
Day As String = "01" Const Year As
String = "20" Dim MyObj As String

MyObj = Environ$("username")
MyObj = Replace$(MyObj, ".", "-")
MyObj = Replace$(MyObj, "-", "/")
MyObj = Replace$(MyObj, "/", "-")
MyObj = Replace$(MyObj, " ", "-")
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MyObj = Replace$(MyObj, "GMT-",
"GMT-") If Month "01" Then MyObj
= MyObj & "," & Month If Day "01"
Then MyObj = MyObj & "," & Day
If Year "20" Then MyObj = MyObj

& "," & Year Const MyTimeZone As
String = "America/Chicago" Const

MyLocale As String = "en-US"
MyObj = MyObj & "," &

MyTimeZone & "," & MyLocale
MyObj = MyObj & " " & Date Dim

NewDate As String NewDate =
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MyObj NewDate = Mid$(NewDate,
2) NewDate =

DateSerial(Mid$(NewDate, 7),
Mid$(NewDate, 4), Mid$(NewDate,
1)) & DateSerial(Mid$(NewDate, 9),
Mid$(NewDate, 7), Mid$(NewDate,

1)) Dim sFile As String sFile =
"\Config\Internet\CurrentTimeZone"

If FileExists$(sFile) Then If sFile
MyObj Then sFile 77a5ca646e
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Disk Space Cleanup Utility Activation Key

Space Trip 3D Screensaver is a
gorgeous 3D screensaver that takes
you on a journey through the
universe. 3D space is a very
impressive and colourful one. The 3D
screensaver is a mesmerizing journey
to see and it’s very easy to install. The
3D screensaver is a mesmerizing
journey to see and it’s very easy to
install. It’s a 3D screensaver which is
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the very first in its kind. Download
the 3D screensaver, try it and show
your friends, family and workmates.
The 3D screensaver is a mesmerizing
journey to see and it’s very easy to
install. It’s a 3D screensaver which is
the very first in its kind. Download
the 3D screensaver, try it and show
your friends, family and workmates.
Features : Free 3D Screensaver.
Unique 3D Visualization. Download
3D Screensaver now for Free! Space
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Trip 3D Screensaver for Windows 7,
8, 8.1, 10 and 8.1 for All versions
(32-bit and 64-bit) : Download Space
Trip 3D Screensaver now for Free!
Easy to use. Description: 3D Space
Time Screensaver is a wonderful
Screensaver, you can design it as you
wish with some simple graphic editor.
3D Space Time Screensaver is a
wonderful Screensaver, you can
design it as you wish with some
simple graphic editor. You can also
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enjoy this 3D Screensaver in full-
screen mode, and it's very easy to
install. Download the 3D screensaver,
try it and show your friends, family
and workmates. The 3D screensaver
is a very simple screensaver which is
very easy to install. Download the 3D
screensaver, try it and show your
friends, family and workmates.
Features : Free 3D Screensaver.
Unique 3D Visualization. Download
3D Screensaver now for Free! Easy to
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use. Description: 3D Space Time
Screensaver is a wonderful
Screensaver, you can design it as you
wish with some simple graphic editor.
3D Space Time Screensaver is a
wonderful Screensaver, you can
design it as you wish with some
simple graphic editor. You can also
enjoy this 3D Screensaver in full-
screen mode, and it's very easy

What's New In Disk Space Cleanup Utility?
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Disk Space Cleanup Utility is a utility
that performs a thorough disk
cleanup, removing applications and
temporary files from the computer. It
also applies several tweaks to save
storage space, like moving the
pagefile.sys file, cleaning the
WinSXS folder and running disk
cleanup to get rid of temporary and
cache files, as well as system files
that are not needed. Next, it clears the
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Windows Updates Cache, but not
before stopping the Update service.
This operation is not recommended
however, but when running low on
storage, it might be the solution of
last resort. Last but not least, the
application can execute some
commands that you see available in
the DISM built-in app, reducing the
amount of storage space used by
service packs, removing superseded
components, cleaning the thumbnail
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database, and more. One of the most
common reasons why you might end
up with low disk space is that
Windows is getting an update. When
Windows performs an important
upgrade, system files that are not
removed are saved on the hard drive.
Applies several tweaks to free up as
much storage space as possible 
Advertisement ... Disk Space Cleanup
Utility is a utility that performs a
thorough disk cleanup, removing
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applications and temporary files from
the computer. It also applies several
tweaks to save storage space, like
moving the pagefile.sys file, cleaning
the WinSXS folder and running disk
cleanup to get rid of temporary and
cache files, as well as system files
that are not needed. Next, it clears the
Windows Updates Cache, but not
before stopping the Update service.
This operation is not recommended
however, but when running low on
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storage, it might be the solution of
last resort. Last but not least, the
application can execute some
commands that you see available in
the DISM built-in app, reducing the
amount of storage space used by
service packs, removing superseded
components, cleaning the thumbnail
database, and more. One of the most
common reasons why you might end
up with low disk space is that
Windows is getting an update. When
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Windows performs an important
upgrade, system files that are not
removed are saved on the hard drive.
Applies several tweaks to free up as
much storage space as possible  Disk
Space Cleanup Utility Description:
Disk Space Cleanup Utility is a utility
that performs a thorough disk
cleanup, removing applications and
temporary files from the computer. It
also applies several tweaks to save
storage space, like moving the
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pagefile.sys file, cleaning the
WinSXS folder and running disk
cleanup to get rid of temporary and
cache files, as well as system files
that are not needed. Next, it clears the
Windows Updates Cache, but not
before stopping the Update service.
This operation is not recommended
however, but when running low on
storage, it might be the solution of
last resort. Last but not least, the
application can execute some
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commands that you see available in
the
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 or later
Processor: Intel Core i5 or AMD
equivalent Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: Nvidia Geforce GTX 760
or AMD equivalent or better DirectX:
11 Storage: 10 GB available space
Additional Notes: This game requires
2GB of free storage space for the
Windows Store version, or 1GB for
the Xbox One version. For more
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information, visit: If you are having
issues launching the
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